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For the 10th straight year, Taylor
ranked first in the 2017 U.S. News
& World Report survey, America’s

Best Colleges. The number one spot
is shared with Calvin College (Michigan) in the category Best Regional
Colleges Midwest.
The schools tied due to an assessment based on a composite weighted score. Graduation and retention
rates, peer assessment of excellence,
faculty resources, student selectivity,

financial resources, graduation rate
performance and alumni giving are
some of the elements the report used
to evaluate colleges.
President Lowell Haines released
an email announcement shortly after midnight on Tuesday, informing
the campus and expressing gratitude towards Taylor’s community
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Upland Town Council President
John Bonham, a Taylor graduate,
said he works with the university
in various contexts. “Taylor has received this recognition on a national level as a university,” Bonham said,
“but that same thing could be said
of their involvement with the town.
They’ve been intentional about being a part of Upland.”
The region’s top three rankings
have included Taylor for the last 20
years. According to Jim Garringer,
Taylor’s director of media relations,
U.S. News solicits the university every year with a survey and expectation of participation. Taylor’s Offices
of Financial Aid, Finance and Institutional Research each complete a
section of the survey and generally submit their results during the
month of May.
The report compares Taylor with
schools of similar size—in terms of
endowment, number of students and
national profile within its winning
category—not large state-run or private schools.
Within the survey’s 2017 Best Regional Colleges-Midwest category
and three other primary categories,
a total of 1,374 schools were listed.
Garringer sees the ranking as a
reminder of Taylor’s influence within the larger network of academia.
“This is a wonderful validation from
a very well-respected news organization,” he said. “We praise God for
that, and we don’t take it for granted.”
echo@taylor.edu

Passionate in prayer
The Tuesday Women’s Prayer Group meets in the President’s home.

Prayer groups meet
from across campus

Katherine Yeager
News Co-Editor

Taylor has a legacy of prayer, spanning decades, through prayer groups.
From on campus gatherings such as
the Tuesday women’s prayer group
at the Muselman House, persecuted
church prayer group at the Memorial Prayer Chapel, Thursday night
Encounter and “Operation World”
prayer group to the Tuesday and
Thursday morning Prayer Room at
the Bridge Cafe, the university and
surrounding community is steeped
in generations of prayer.
According to former University
Registrar and long-time Upland community member Barb Davenport, a
women’s prayer group has been hosted by Taylor’s First Lady on and off
for many years, even before Davenport’s arrival in 1958.
Davenport and her family moved
from southern California to Upland
in 1958 where she went on to become
the Registrar, later holding a position
in the Academic Enrichment Center.
Davenport recalls Bonnie Odle,
wife of former Men’s Basketball
Coach Don Odle, inviting her to a
women’s prayer group led by the wife
of President Emeritus Evan Bergwall.
Mrs. Bergwall requested a prayer
group for women around 1955–1956.

The group became prayer advocates
for the whole campus, with wives of
athletic coaches, professors and others from a variety of disciplines praying faithfully together in the midst of
hard years.
Davenport found the group to be
a source of strength that guided her
through the early years of her faith.
While she recovered from an accident, the prayer group stepped in
and helped watch her two children.
“If anything drew me to that group,”
Davenport said, “it was their love.”
Today, a similar prayer group
meets at the president’s home, re-instituted three years ago by former
First Lady Marylou Habecker. According to Davenport, Habecker desired a women’s prayer group, so she
picked up the Thursday prayer group
tradition. As the group developed,
Habecker transferred the group’s
leadership to Susie Heth, wife of
Biblical Studies professor Bill Heth.
Recently, First Lady Sherry Haines attended the group for the first time.
This Tuesday, 12 people, including
Davenport, Haines, Heth and several
students and faculty members from
across campus, gathered with smiles
and laughter in the Muselman House
living room.
In addition to the Tuesday women’s prayer group, Davenport and
Heth also attend a different prayer
group at 10 a.m. on Tuesdays in the
Memorial Prayer Chapel. The group
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is open to all to pray for the persecuted church worldwide.
On average, five people attend the
Tuesday 10 a.m. group. One student,
sophomore Rachael Rohwer, recently
joined the group.
“It is a time of asking the Lord
what His heart is for certain parts of
the world and partnering with Him
in having compassion and mercy for
these people,” Rohwer said. “Whatever is burning on one person’s heart,
the fire will spread to the rest of
us. We all end up feeling more connected to what is being prayed for
and . . . what the Lord is feeling and
desiring.”
During each meeting, the group
spreads out maps and prays for the
persecuted church around the world,
gaining information from mission
news and news outlets. Davenport
feels that concentrating on one topic for prayer fosters like-mindedness.
Beyond Taylor’s campus, prayer
groups meet throughout Upland.
Last year, the Bridge Cafe opened
its doors on Tuesday and Thursday mornings to the community
for Prayer Room, a time of worship,
prayer and reflection led by Tyler Dresbach (’15) of Kingdom Life
Church. The time for this year’s
Prayer Room is yet to be established.
Sophomore Kelly Sisson believes
the time brings refreshment and encouragement at the start of each day.
“Ordinarily, someone would lead

worship while others spent time
journaling, praying or singing along,”
Sisson said. “Some mornings were
dedicated to communal prayer or
focused on praying for groups like
the global persecuted church. I was
blessed by that space and the Spirit’s presence among that gathering
of believers.”
Taylor’s legacy of prayer groups
spans beyond current groups. Ed
Meadors, professor of biblical studies, remembers various prayer
groups over his years at Taylor.
“Throughout Taylor’s history,
faculty have devoted significant
amounts of departmental meeting time to praying for students,”
Meadors said.
Every weekday for three years,
Meadors led a time of prayer for the
nations of the world following the
prayer guidelines of the book “Operation World” at the Memorial Prayer
Chapel.
Meadors plans to restart the prayer
group on Monday, Sept. 19, using the
new abridged version of “Operation
World” at 5 p.m. in the Memorial
Prayer Chapel. The time will include
prayer for the world as well as the
Taylor community.
As classes and prayer groups pick
up, Davenport encourages students
to join together in prayer, to find
commonality and to foster deeper
community amongst believers.
echo@taylor.edu
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“I kind of joke that (Reade is) the hipster building on
campus,” Hammond said. “It’s got the retro vibe . . . and
repurposed furniture now.”
Re-thinking Reade Center
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The meaning
of mooncakes
The Story Behind the
Mid Autumn Festival
Katherine Yeager
News Co-Editor

Those visiting the LaRita Boren
Campus Center for dinner Wednesday evening found a free food option. In addition to Chick-fil-A
patrons, the area buzzed with students stopping to sample mooncakes and honey chrysanthemum
tea, traditional Chinese Mid-Autumn Festival food.

“Making and sharing mooncakes
is one of the hallmark
traditions of this festival,”

Sophomore Jordan Hardesty enjoys a mooncake during the Mid-Autumn Festival.
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On Wednesday, Sept. 14 from 6–8
p.m., Taylor’s Asian Society for Intercultural Awareness (ASIA) hosted
the Mid-Autumn Festival or “Moon
Festival” outside the Office of Intercultural Programs (OIP) office at the
LaRita Boren Campus Center. According to senior and event volunteer Jacob Jin, this is the first year
the group has sponsored the event,
hosted in previous years by Global Engagement.
The symbolic use of the moon,
according to ASIA, is gathered from
a tale of the hero Houyi, an archer,
and his wife.
Chang’e, Yi’s wife who became
immortal, moved to the moon and
was separated from her husband. Yi
grieved over Chang’e and displayed
fruit and cakes as sacrifices to his
wife. Others saw Yi’s sacrifices,

gained sympathy for Chang’e and
gave their own sacrifices.
Today, according to ASIA, family and friends gather together for
the “Moon Festival” in thankfulness and hope for past and present prosperity.
Though she grew up in the United States, junior Nysha Chen remembers celebrating the festival
with friends and family. “In America, families would give mooncakes
and host potlucks,” Chen said.
“It was fun, even though I don’t
like mooncakes.”
Resembling a small pie the size
of an Oreo, mooncakes are stuffed
with a filling often made of red bean
or lotus seed paste with a sweet,
fruity flavor. The round cakes resemble a full moon, paying homage to the lost Chang’e and to the
belief that the moon is brightest and
roundest during the festival due to
family reunion.
Sophomore Rong Rong remembers years of playing games and
eating mooncakes with her family.
“Making and sharing mooncakes
is one of the hallmark traditions of
this festival,” Jin said. “In Chinese
culture, a round shape symbolizes
completeness and reunion.” According to Jin, the sharing and eating of
mooncakes among family members
during the festival signifies the completeness and unity of families.
With a full moon tonight, those
who were unable to attend the
festival or wish to continue the
festivities can still continue the celebrations of this traditional festival.
echo@taylor.edu

Re-thinking Reade Center

Reclaimed furniture adds to the vibe in Reade Center’s new student lounge.

Students determine the
character of their new lounge
Annabelle Blair
News Co-Editor

Reade Memorial Liberal Arts Center
introduced its student lounge, located inside the west door, at the start
of the semester with free coffee, hors
d’oeuvres and spiced chai.
The project began last year when
program offices (then located in the

lounge space) prepared to move to
the LaRita R. Boren Campus Center.
Reade Center departmental faculty
collaborated to convert the vacant
space into a friendly gathering spot.
Jody Hirschy, associate professor of marketing and chair of the
business department, initiated the
project toward the end of spring semester. Ron Sutherland, vice president of business administration, and
Michael Hammond, academic dean
of the school of humanities, arts and

biblical studies, met to discuss, approve and shape the idea.

“I kind of joke that (Reade is) the
hipster building on campus”
During the summer, several faculty worked to put the lounge together.
This included tagging furniture from
the old Student Union and choosing
photos and pieces from Taylor’s art
department’s collection to liven the

Photograph by Naomi Page

atmosphere and engage students.
As program assistant for the business department for 31 years, Nancy
Gillespie is glad students no longer
have to study on crowded benches in
busy hallways, balancing laptops and
study material on their laps. “Other buildings have common areas
for students to hang out,” Gillespie
said, “but Reade’s never had anything like that.”
However, using the space as a student lounge is only a short-term goal.

Hammond said the long-term goal
includes converting the space into
needed classrooms, although the
development is a few years away.
When the change occurs, Hammond
hopes some aspect of the lounge will
be preserved.
Currently, Hammond supports
the lounge’s ability to meet student
needs of relaxation, homework collaboration and unhampered discussion—ranging from serious DTRs to
casual hangouts.
“I kind of joke that (Reade is) the
hipster building on campus,” Hammond said. “It’s got the retro vibe
. . . and repurposed furniture now.
(The lounge is) going to develop its
own character, I think . . . . And that’s
what we hope; we’re not going to do
a lot to define what it looks like other than what it is now.”
Danielle Spoutz (’16), graduate
assistant for the business department, was tasked with marketing
the new student lounge and managing details, including artwork yet to
be hung. She tried to create a homey space, suitable to student needs,
which she hopes students will enjoy well.
During her time as an undergraduate student at Taylor, Spoutz said
the majority of her classes were in
Reade Center and she thought the
lounge was something she would’ve
appreciated using.
Junior Jessica Nesselrodt said she
was hesitant to enter the lounge
during the hubbub surrounding its
initial launch the past couple weeks.
Since traffic has slowed down, however, she wandered in between classes and discovered the lounge to be a
quiet niche for reading.
Sutherland said the faculty involved in the process are eager to
see how the the student lounge will
encourage educational and community growth in the lives of both students and faculty.
echo@taylor.edu

“(Robin) said ‘Well, why don’t you open
an archery shop?’ So we decided to
open an archery shop.”
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Happy 200th
Statewide torch relay
commemorates Indiana
Bicentennial
Anna Oelerich
Local & Indiana Editor

Someone is celebrating a very special birthday this year. Actually lots
of someones, as 2016 marks the 200th
birthday of the Hoosier State.
Indiana's Bicentennial is in full
swing, and to celebrate, the Indiana
Bicentennial Commission (IBC) has
organized a statewide torch relay two
years in the making.
Over the next four weeks, approximately 1,800 torchbearers will
run, walk, canoe and ride on trains,
horses and combines through every county in Indiana. According to
the IBC, the relay began in Harrison
County, the site of Indiana’s first capital, on Sept. 9. After more than 2,300
miles of collective travel, the relay

will end on the Indianapolis Statehouse campus on Oct. 15.
“This initiative is designed to inspire and unify the state by connecting its people, community and
regions,” the IBC said in the torch relay handbook. “It is also designed to
symbolically ‘pass the torch,’ connecting past and current generations to
future ones.”
On Sept. 28, the Torch Relay Caravan will enter Grant County. From
there, 20 torchbearers will pass
Taylor, Ivanhoe's, the James Dean
Birthsite Memorial and other Grant
County landmarks between 12:30 and
3:30 p.m.
Each county's torchbearers are
nominated by their peers, and Grant
County's lineup is nothing short of
unique. Marcus Winslow Jr., who
was born and raised in Fairmount,
will be running in honor of his
first cousin and childhood friend,
James Dean.

Another torchbearer, Wayne Seybold, not only served three terms as
Marion’s mayor but also participated
in the 1988 Olympics in pairs figure
skating. Fittingly, he will be on roller
skates during the relay.
There's no age limit when it comes
to participating in the relay. At 105
years old, civil rights activist Pearl
Bassett is a lifelong Marion resident and the oldest relay participant
in the state. At the other end of the
age spectrum, Mississenewa High
School sophomore and runner Brennan Butche holds several state athletic records and will carry the torch for
one leg of its journey.
Each county is in charge of planning its own festivities. County Coordinator Layla Price is excited about
Grant County's role in the celebration; residents have contributed to
everything from a countywide quilting project to the Bicentennial’s official postage stamp.

September 16, 2016

“(The)
e) Grant County
community is coming
together with all other counties as one unified state, ‘passing the
torch,’ igniting the future,” Price said. “We're
making history!”
Even after the relay picks up in the
next county, events
will continue at the
Grant County Courthouse Square in Marion until 9:00 p.m.
From speeches to local
musicians to a special
celebration courtesy of the Marion High
School Color Guard,
the event will energize
the community.
According to Price,
the festivities at the
Courthouse require a
small army of enthusiastic volunteers. Those
Photograph provided by Layla Price
interested should conTorchbearers will snake through each county
tact Ruthann Sumpter at
of Indiana as part of the relay.
765-664-2444. If students
are unavailable to volunteer their time,
“Stand anywhere along the route to
she hopes they will show their support cheer on Indiana!” Price said.
by cheering for local torchbearers.
echo@taylor.edu

Bridging the gap
Local cafe facilitates
community involvement
Megan Herrema
Staff Writer

From researching sausage production to spending summer in Upland,
Taylor students have discovered
the Bridge Cafe is more than just a
study spot with a relaxed vibe and
a locally sourced menu; it’s an opportunity to engage with the Upland community.
This summer, sophomore Kirsten
Kosik stayed in Upland to work at
the Bridge and create relationships
with community members.
“I wanted to be more rooted in the
Upland community, probably more
so than I have the opportunity to do

during the school year,” Kosik said.
“It was a means to know the community. By working there and living
on campus, I was be able to become
more familiar with the people and
build relationships and cultivate
more conversations.”
According to manager Nicholas
Hindes, workers like Kosik build relationships with regular customers
who come for more than the fresh
menu. “They aren’t just coming in
for food, they are coming for something deeper . . . . They are there to
connect with people.”
Taylor students have also connected with the Upland community
through a directed research project
last January. Junior Bella Purcell
and senior Josh McElroy worked
with a small team of Taylor students

Photograph by Elyse Horb

Students and community members connect over coffee or locally sourced sausages.

to research possible ways to expand
the Bridge’s business. The team also
observed how the Bridge’s community-centered mission affected the
business’s plans for the future.
“It was really cool to see how (the
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Bridge) impacts the local community,” Purcell said. “There is good you
can do as a Christian in the ministry of business.”
Nicholas Kerton-Johnson, who
founded the cafe with his wife

Cathy, said involving students on
this project reflected the Bridge’s
mission to bring students into
downtown Upland and engage with
the local community. “This project
forced the students to engage with
local businesses, building owners,
local government and more,” Kerton-Johnson said.
McElroy said he enjoyed being exposed to a variety of environments
and learning how much work goes
on behind the scenes of a community-minded business.
“If you want to do something in
a way that meets the mission of a
restaurant, there’s a lot of work that
goes into it, and I think that’s what
sets the Bridge apart from the hot
dog stand down the street,” McElroy
said. “And I can confirm, the sausages are delicious.”
echo@taylor.edu

Aiming for success
Hartford City’s local archery
shop hits the mark
Aubree Devisser
Staff Writer

Robin and Don Perry’s archery shop has been frequented by many Taylor students.
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Bows are lined up against the wall, ready to be bent.

Taylor employees by day, archery experts by night. Robin and Don Perry
spend their days on Taylor’s campus
then return home to run Perry’s Archery Center in the evenings.
During the recent recession, the
Perrys shut down their previous business and began searching for new jobs.
Frustrated by their other prospects,
the couple applied at Taylor and were
successful in finding positions.
Don was hired for a part time position at the post office, while Robin
worked (and currently works) as an
English Hall housekeeper. Don now
works at the post office full time.
Despite the full-time positions, they
didn’t stop there. They decided to open
an archery facility, creating a place for
members of the community, in addition to nearby college students, to try
their hand at the engaging sport.
The idea came about from sitting
in one of the nearby buildings next
to the Perry’s home. As owners of the
buildings, the Perry’s were free to do
what they wanted with them.
“(Robin) said ‘Well, why don’t
you open an archery shop?’ So we
decided to open an archery shop,”
Don explained.
The Perrys took the idea and ran with
it, putting in every effort to provide an
exciting, pressure-free recreational escape for people at any skill level.
Taylor students have used Perry’s
Archery Center for pick-a-dates in
the past, which has taught the owners to be prepared for large groups.
The Perrys decided to schedule large
Taylor groups at times outside of
normal business hours. The couple
takes time out of their busy lives in
order to meet students’ needs.

“(We schedule the groups at different times) just so students have the
whole facility. Normally there’s enough
of them nobody else can come, and it
gets really loud,” Don said.
Taylor students, loud? Who knew?
The Perrys have hosted pick-a-dates
with up to 20 couples. At $8 a person, students get access to bows and
arrows and can explore the outdoor
shooting range or work on their aim
with indoor target practice.
Don also sells archery equipment at the shop and is willing to
work with customers to get what
they need.
Whether community members
searching for a pick-a-date venue, a
date night idea or an activity in the
middle of all these cornfields, Perry’s
Archery Center has options for all ages.
The range is located only 10 minutes
from campus and is open from 5–9
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday between September and May. From June
through August, the shop is open from
5–9 p.m. on Tuesday through Friday.
“We enjoy having the young people around, (they’re) helping keep us
young. They’re always friendly,” Don
said. “It’s a family-orientated place,
and it’s very casual, (so) there’s no pressure; I start them out from scratch.”
You don’t need to be Robin Hood
to have a great time at the Archery
Center. The Perrys work hard to accommodate your level of ability and
group size. If they can handle picka-dates, they can handle anything.
“We want to end up being on (students’) bucket list,” Robin said.
This year marks the sixth year they’ve
been open, and the Perry’s archery shop
is quickly becoming a local hotspot as
they continue to draw in customers
from the Hartford City area and beyond.
For more information, check out
the Perry’s Archery Center’s Facebook page for details.
echo@taylor.edut
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What the HAAK?!
Life in the Village
Tree experience

LeighAnn Wolle

Life & Times Co-Editor

In the fall of 2014, Taylor’s psychology department introduced a new
minor, Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC). In conjunction with this
minor is the Village Tree experience,
Taylor’s living learning community,
where students live together based
on their area of study. Participants
in the Village Tree must complete a
three credit hour class and go on a
mission trip to serve orphans and vulnerable children. In addition, they all
complete a summer internship with
an organization that relates to both
their major and OVC. Once back on
campus, these students live together
in Haakonsen Hall for the year. Over
the school year, they work on educating the Taylor Community about children in need and completing a project
or doing research relating their major to OVC.

Duran said.
All of the Village Tree participants
have been able to share their
overseas experiences with each
other about . The ability to debrief
with people who share a heart for
the children they served has been
beneficial to the group, Duran said.
The diverse group has created a
close-knit family in the short
amount of time they have had so
far in the Haak.
The Haak is the one place on
campus that takes a leap away
from Taylor’s strict open-house
policy. It is co-ed, with girls and
boys separated by walls as opposed
to floors.
“Yes, living with boys means you
have to wear pants more often, but it
is worth it,” Duran said. “Every day is a
growing experience. I think that living
in a co-ed dorm causes me to learn

to live and walk in a more dignified
manner, as well as (be) cautious
and respectful.”
As a senior, Duran believes her
time in the Haak will help prepare
her for life outside of Taylor.
The Haak acts as a step between
dorm life and being completely
independent.
Duran is enthusiastic for more
people to learn about the Village
Tree Experience and the Orphans and
Vulnerable Children minor.
“We are all called to look after and
take care of widows and orphans,”
Duran said. “I think that it is so easy
to be oblivious to the hard issues,
especially at school when it isn’t
our ‘focus.’ However, we can make
all the difference here and now!”
echo@taylor.edu

The Haak provides plenty of room for intentional community.

This year, eight students are participating in the Village Tree experience. Senior Katie Duran decided
to apply for the Village Tree experience because of her passion for orphans and vulnerable children. She
feels that God has truly laid the call
to love and serve these children on
her heart.
“Living in Haakonsen is one of the
best decisions I have ever made,”
Duran said. “I love living in the Haak.
I think that a lot of people don’t know
what the Haak is, where it is or really
anything about it.”
One of the unique things about the
Village Tree is the shared passion
among everyone participating.
They each come in with a unique
perspective, whether from the
way they were raised or the major
they have.
“This summer I went to El Salvador.
I grew so much in the time overseas,”

Despite the crooked picture on the wall, life is going well in the Haak.
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Healthy competition
The reasons we love
intramurals
Braden Ochs
Staff Writer

Taylor University is all about intentional community. But, believe it or
not, we get a little competitive sometimes. Intramurals are sports that
students can play for fun with their
floor or a group of friends. They are
a great way to participate in athletics without the commitment of a college sport.

program),” Mary Fox, student director of intramurals said. “It goes with
what I enjoy about intramurals: organizing events so people can be
competitive and have fun. Intramurals is a great way people can get to
know other people on campus.”
Fox isn’t biased in her direction
of the program, but she does have
a favorite intramural sport to play:
“I love dodgeball because I participate with my wing, and we just kind
of goof off. We have fun, and I think
that’s what I enjoy; there’s no pressure, there’s not a lot of strategy in

“I enjoy intramurals because I
like the competition we can have
with the different wings,” senior
Trei Gilpin said. “It’s nice to play
football intramurals because I
couldn’t be a part of the Taylor
football team.”
Students say they participate in
intramurals because they enjoy the
friendly competition, and it isn’t a
huge time commitment either. Sophomore Tanner Huber said his favorite
intramural is softball: “I played baseball in high school, so playing (softball) brings me back to the good ol’
days.”
“I do really enjoy (directing this

Flag Football
Now until
Oct. 7th

Soccer

Starts
oct. 10th

it, you just kind of go out and enjoy
each other’s presence.” Intramurals
can help students bond with their
teammates and opponents through
friendly competition. We live in an
intentional community, and the spirit of intramurals helps make it intentional in competition as well.
Fox encourages people to find a
team before registering. To form or
join a team, go to imleagues.com,
and make an account. Intramural
sports costs $5.79 per player.
echo@taylor.edu
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Third Center Olson’s team, UR MOMS plays against Breu Creu.

Dodgeball

3 weeks before
christmas Break

Volleyball
During
j-term

Basketball

Starts Beginning
spring semester
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Flag football is seperated into men’s and women’s leagues.

Softball

Frisbee

Both start in April

Sand Volleyball
Starts
late spring

Graphic Illustrated by Jeanine Aupperle

“My greatest fear is that I would bore students.
God is not boring.”
Strengthening your core

Strengthening

your core
Heth tries to keep a balance
between academics and hot topics,
but enjoys the variety of students
he encounters and invests in daily.
“I’m an 18-year-old at heart, so I
think that works too. I’m not cool,
and I’m not really smart like my
colleagues.”

Is your mind as tight
as your abs?
Gabby Carlson

Life & Times Co-Editor

There are three words college
students don’t want to see on their
schedules: general education courses.
This is why the foundational core
committee decided the required
courses each Taylor student needs
to graduate with were not just
“general education” but needed to
be part of the new foundational
core curriculum. Professors strive to
keep their foundational core courses
interesting for students from different
majors, countries and perspectives
Bill Heth, professor of Biblical
Studies, said, “You can say the
foundational core courses are my
favorite ones to teach. I’d rather
teach those than electives in our
department.” Heth articulated his
passion for young students taking
his course: “I became a Christian in
college, and it so changed my life
that I think it changes or can change
Taylor students’ lives.”
Heth’s secret to 30 years of success
comes from one of his fears.
“My greatest fear is that I would
bore students. God is not boring. So,
I’m always always looking for either
an Echo article, something that was
written touching on Taylor student
life, something in the news or a hot
topic that I can relate the subject
matter to,” Heth said.

September 16, 2016
could do to improve the foundational
core would be to get those that are
teaching in that area to incorporate
some big ideas that would fit across
the whole foundational
core curriculum.”
By doing
this,
Cramer

taught a portion of Foundations,
Senior Seminar and COS 104 for
a few years—all foundational
core courses.

believes students
would not only relate
to their classes, but
they would also be able
to apply core classes to
one another.

Cramer’s secret to
success is clear.

Matt Renfrow can be found in
the depths of the Eichling Aquatics
Wing as an associate professor of
kinesiology. Although the majority of
his courses pertain to exercise science
majors, he also teaches Fitness For
Life (Kin 100), a requirement in
the foundational core curriculum.
Renfrow likes teaching this course
because it’s one of the only times he
interacts with students outside of the
exercise science major.

Many professors are
motivated to mold their
courses to the foundational
core curriculum and also
promote strengthening their
students’ core values to develop
well-rounded citizens. All three
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‘It’s a gen ed, I just need to get it out
of the way.’ How many times have you
heard the phrase?”
From Cramer: “A positive direction
would be to get faculty and
students to refrain from
u si n g p h ra s e s li ke ,
‘Let’s get this one out of
the way.’”
Bill Heth praised the
shift from a general
education system to
a foundational core
curriculum: “They’re foundations
in our Christian life that we never
grow out of, but we always build
upon for the rest of our life.” Core
strengthening your mind and faith
can be just as important as core
strengthening for the physical body.
echo@taylor.edu

Renfrow knows the secret of keeping
every sphere of influence balanced.
“You know, I think there is a
balance between wanting to give you
guys good content, but I don’t want
to turn it into a bunch of heavy basic
science,” Renfrow said.
By incorporating the habits of
people from all walks of life, he
encourages his students to form their
own healthy habits. “As a liberal arts
institution, we are trying to see that
all things overlap. That’s why last year
I had Dr. Habecker come in and talk
about how he cares for himself and
Dr. Diller from philosophy as well.”
Jeff Cramer, associate professor
of computer science & engineering,
has served on the foundational core
committee since its creation. He has

“I think the
foundational core
courses can be made more
relevant and interesting to the students if you keep a theological perspective in the course,” Cramer said.
Cramer sees a lot of room for
improvement in the curriculum for
the future. One area he highlights in
particular is unity within the courses.
“One of the weaknesses is that
students take a hodge podge of courses
that largely feel unconnected,” Cramer
said. “I think one of the key things we

professors
mentioned a student
perspective to the phrase
‘gen ed’, further approving this
academic shift:
From Heth: “I thought, ‘That’s
why they changed the name from
general education,’ which sounds
like, ‘Oh man, who wants that?’ to
foundational core curriculum.”
From Renfrow: “There’s a sense of

Taylor’s foundational core is
stronger than the average curriculum.

Graphic from Pixabay

The bi-weekly bachelors and bachelorettes #TaylorU’s
Daniel Black

Melody White

-class of 2020
-Third Center
Wengatz
-single and ready
to mingle

“I don’t always
eat beans, but
when I do, I
become even
more musical.”

Provided by friend of Daniel

Provided by friend of Melody

Echograms #TaylorU

TOP
TWEETS
Sam Moore @
 SamMooreMusic
Without Poptarts I don’t think
I would have made it through
college to this point #tayloru

Cat Allocco @catallocco
It’s been 3 and a half months
and the guy at @Starbucks
remembered my name from last
semester. I love people. #tayloru
Peyton Nill @peytonnill
Servant Leadership is taking
dessert orders for your whole
table, even if it requires you
to visit all 4 corners of the DC.
#tayloru
Josh Beaumont @
 JBeauSpeaks
One of the multiple choice
answers on my Geology quiz was
“I can’t think of any other options.”
BLESS THIS PROF. #TaylorU
Joy Steckenrider @
 joystecky
nothing worse than going to
your favorite study spot to ﬁnd
that people have overtaken it
#disappointed #tayloru
Kassie Jahr @
 kassiejahr
A great way to let everyone
hear your conversation is to
talk on your cell in the Atrium.
#tayloru #echo #euler #dontdoit
#WisdomWednesday

@_elyse_
Introducing this year’s cast of Livin’ Large! The best radio show
of our generation is going back to its roots (Noah) while also
exposing young fresh potential (Thom). And you can be sure that
Doug and Elyse never go out of style. #LivinLarge #tayloru

@sorryklol
Fall in love in choir with crazy Alto girls #choir
#tayloruniversity #tayloru #first #practice

Emily Rose Little @
 EmRoseL14
Thought I just had a hallucination
because President Habs just
walked into the basement of
Admissions #TaylorU

A&E

TheEchoNews.com

“Take away the instruments and it’s just
your body. If you take away the medium, the
process is still the same.”
Posture matters
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Learning from

the professionals

Taylor’s Professional Writing
program plans for next
summer’s writing conference
Laura Koenig
A&E Editor

be teaching on something so similar
shortly after graduating!” Parks said.
“My workshop provided attendees
with the tools to personalize their
social media. Or as I called it: Giving
Your Voice a Megaphone.”
Breakout sessions like this informed writers in the constantly
changing world of publishing, helping them keep up with writing trends.
These sessions also gave writers a way
to make valuable connections with
agents, acquisitions editors, editors
and marketers.
Even though the first conference ran
smoothly, Taylor and a small committee are already planning for 2017, capitalizing on the successful aspects of the
first conference and applying new ideas.
They hope to establish “tracks” to
meet the needs of writers with different levels of experiences and continue to build their faculty.
New York Times best-selling novelist and biographer Jerry B. Jenkins will
be at the writing conference in 2017.
He is well-known for his “Left Behind”
series, but he’s also a friend of the Professional Writing program.
“Jerry has been a personal friend for
many years,” professional writing professor Dennis Hensley said.
Jenkins has supported the professional writing program since its inception, funding scholarships for
students and visiting campus to
give lectures.
The Professional Writing Conference will be held on Aug. 4–5, 2017.
For more information, visit https://
taylorsprofessionalwritersconference.
wordpress.com/.
echo@taylor.edu

Taylor University’s professional writing program hosted its first annual
writing conference on Aug. 5–6, 2016
and new plans are already brewing
for next year’s conference.
Over 100 registrants and 25 faculty
Photograph by Halie Owens
and staff made their way to the cornSenior Grason Poling, sophomore Michael Granata and seniors Matt Thornburg, Evan Miyafields for this summer’s inaugural
kawa and Patrick Hubbard relax and study while listening to smooth jazz.
conference. They traveled from five
different states, representing a wide
variety of ages and experiences.
Conference Coordinator Linda Taylor
said, “Our goal with this first Taylor University Professional Writing Conference
was to provide a place . . . for writers
to receive training from and meet with
professionals in Christian publishing.”
The department achieved their goal
by reaching out to local contacts to
lead sessions and meet with the writers. Taylor said they were stunned to
window from 11 a.m. until mid- this year with live music, but they are find these professionals willing to
The story behind
night every Wednesday. Woodshed not sure if anything will take place.
come and teach Christian writing.
Woodshed Wednesday
Wednesday emerged while ThornWith Thornburg and Miyakawa
Many of these contacts were proGrace Hooley
burg and Miyakawa were preparing graduating this year, they don’t know fessional writing alumni who are now
for Techno Night on Second West what will happen with Woodshed experiencing and working in the pubStaff Writer
Wengatz last year.
Wednesday. A few people have men- lishing field in places such as BethaYou are walking out of the library
The word “Woodshed” is a term tioned taking it over and have also ny House Publishers, Zondervan and
after a brutal two-hour study ses- used in the music realm for practic- thrown around the idea of forming a Wesleyan Publishing House.
sion on Wednesday afternoon. You ing difficult sections of music, and radio show, but they have not solidiNichole Parks (’15), marketing comade it through your day, includ- Miyakawa and Thornburg thought it fied any plans yet.
ordinator at Gilead Publishing, reing: a class where you forgot to would be a great name for jazz nights.
“We had no idea when we started flected on her time as a speaker at
what it would look like,” Thornburg the conference.
read chapter ten (and the profes- The name stuck.
sor gave a pop quiz), chapel (where
The one-year anniversary of Wood- said. “Just seeing the process has
“I took Building Your Platform (a
you saw your crush holding hands shed Wednesdays is October 5. Miya- been fun. If God said, ‘Stop everything class in the professional writing dewith someone else), lunch at the DC kawa and Thornburg are amazed at and woodshed,’ I think that would be partment), but I never expected to
(during which you spilled ketchup how big the event has become across the order of the day.”
Over the past year, Woodshed
on your shirt) and two more class- campus. They have seen students rees filled with lectures and assign- laxing on Wengatz lawn sunbath- Wednesday has become an event
ments (like you weren’t already ing, doing homework and, of course, Taylor students look forward to each
stressed enough).
enjoying the jazz. Miyakawa and week. Whether it will continue after
With all of this weighing on you Thornburg have also started greet- this year or not, no one knows.
One thing is clear, though. Woodand a headache forming, you re- ing people on Wednesdays by saying,
luctantly trudge back to your dorm. “Happy Woodshed.”
shed Wednesday has impacted Taylor
Suddenly, you hear a gentle jazz
“In practice, it is basically an over- University faculty and students, and
chorus playing, like a silver lining, hyped event of us playing jazz out our it has definitely found its way into
somewhere past the Taylor vegeta- window . . . but there is more to come,” the hearts of Evan Miyakawa and
tion. You continue walking only to Miyakawa said.
Matt Thornburg.
find this wonderful melody’s origin
Thornburg and Miyakawa have
“Woodshed Wednesday has the pois from none other than Wengatz 209. also started a Woodshed Wednes- tential to change your life,” MiyakaYou soak in the sounds as you ap- day Board of Directors. This group wa said.
proach the building. You pass Wen- consists of three other people from
Thornburg and Miyakawa choose
gatz as your worries fade away, and Wengatz including: seniors Patrick most of their music from personal reyou feel as though you can take on Hubbard and Grason Poling and search, but students can also send rethe rest of the week.
sophomore Michael Granata. The quests to evan_miyakawa@taylor.edu
Photograph provided by Linda Taylor
Professional Writing students and alumni attended and served on faculty
Seniors Matt Thornburg and Evan founders consult the Board for all and matt_thornburg@taylor.edu. To
and staff. (L to R) Ryan O’Malley (’16), Drew Neuenschwander (’13), seMiyakawa developed Woodshed things Woodshed.
listen to the Woodshed Spotify playnior Brian Branscum, Kathleen O’Malley (’16), Katelyn Bolds (’15), AlexanWednesday, during which they play
The two seniors thought of creating list, visit: http://spoti.fi/2d25RAZ.
dra Mellen (’14), Andrea Gregory (’16), Rebekah Blomenberg (’11), Amy Green
smooth jazz from their open dorm a real-life Woodshed Wednesday event echo@taylor.edu
(13), Nichole Parks (’15), Estee Wells Zandee (’14), Katie Long (’13).

Jazzing Taylor with a
little

Woodshed

A&E Events

Posture matters

Taylor music department
hosts professional to teach
the Alexander Technique
Jessie Stover

Al Harrison, department chair and
professor of music, said he is learning about the technique himself and
reached out to DiMarco to teach his
students more about it.
“As far as I know (the Alexander Technique) is a system for prevention of
musculoskeletal injury,” Harrison said.
Hosted by the music department,
space is limited to mostly music and
theatre students. However, Harrison
believes students interested in kinesiology may want to attend.
Senior Kelli Weaver is excited to

attend the workshop and learn more
about this technique.
“The Alexander Technique promotes body awareness, and thus decreasing muscle strain in practicing
and performing,” Weaver said. “I’ve
only ever read about the technique,
and have heard professors briefly
refer to it, but it will be nice to hear
about it from a professional.”
The workshop will be held Tuesday,
Sept. 20 at 10 a.m. in the Smith-Hermanson Music Center room 148.
echo@taylor.edu

standards will gather on Taylor’s campus to receive instruction in the Alexander Technique.
“As humans, we use our bodies every
day, but we don’t think about how we
use them. We don’t concern ourselves
Contributor
with all the processes in between,” Di“Change involves carrying out an ac- Marco said. “Take away the instruments
tivity against the habit of life.”
and it’s just your body. If you take away
This quote by Frederick Matthias the medium, the process is still the same.”
(F.M.) Alexander, creator of the Alexander Technique, is the starting point
for understanding the definition of
the Alexander Technique and how it
applies to music and life.
Australian actor F.M. Alexander
developed the Alexander Technique
after a series of events that led to
breathing problems which resulted
in the loss of his voice during performances. Alexander developed techniques to teach performers how to rid
their bodies and minds of unwanted
tension. These techniques correct
performance posture to keep them
relaxed, improving overall health.
On Tuesday, Sept. 20, guest speaker
Frank DiMarco will show performers
the technique and how they can apply
it to their fields of study. DiMarco is
studying for his clinical doctorate in
occupational therapy at Indiana Wesleyan University.
Presented as a health and safety workshop, students who need
Photograph provided by unsplash.com
to meet the National Association
Music students will hone in on details, perfecting their posture in the Alexander Technique Workshop.
of Schools of Music accreditation

OPINIONS

“Overall, the two-party system isn’t the
only choice.”
Why I’m voting for Gary Johnson
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Why I’m voting for Donald Trump

A man who can prove
he’s all business
Noah Graham
Contributor

Donald Trump. Whatever image of
him is conjured up in your mind probably has been subjected to two years
of political exposure. Donald Trump,
by his very nature, is a business man.
In that spirit of business, when we
look at why Mr. Trump should be
president, we must compare goods.
Clinton vs. Trump. What are they selling? What do they stand for? What
good have they done? What bad have
they done?
First, when we evaluate the “sales”
portion of the Trump vs. Clinton
comparison, we need to look at their
products. Both are millionaires; a simple Google search will tell you that.
Donald Trump earns profits by selling
hotel rooms or bottles of wine. What
did Hillary Clinton sell to make 150
million U.S. dollars?
For a woman who claimed to be
broke in her 2014 memoir “Hard
Choices,” she sure has made quite the
fortune. Herein lies my problem with
Hillary Clinton: deception.
For an example of her deceptions,
we can look back to 2012 in Benghazi,

Libya. Those who are vocal proponents of Mrs. Clinton probably believe I am beating a dead horse, but
for the sake of argument, let’s explore
the facts. According to the book “13
Hours,” four Americans died after
hours of asking for air support, reinforcements and exfil. All of this
occurred under Hillary Rodham Clinton’s tenure as secretary of state.
Another example of her deception: Clinton recently stated with regard to the Benghazi case that she
didn’t know what a classified document looked like. She also stated that she didn’t recall seeing any
classified documents. Is that not an
oxymoron? This is just one of many
different examples of Hillary Clinton’s deception.
Now, do I believe that Donald
Trump is the very best option in these
United States for president? No. But
Donald Trump is the best we are going to get for this election. When
comparing him to Hillary Clinton, we
cannot help but see Trump as the superior option. Trump has never shied
away from the spotlight. He has made
himself available to media attention
and scrutiny. This has allowed Donald
Trump to voice his opinion and his
stance on a number of different issues
facing this election. Where has Hillary

been? She has been pulled into a van
on account of “overheating” in 77-degree weather. She has been under FBI
investigation. Trump has been campaigning, helping flood victims and
rallying a movement.
In our era, we have been bombarded with career politicians; men and
women who have no business representing “We The People.” Donald
Trump is not a career politician, he
is not establishment and he is not
bound by party. For this reason,
Trump is giving us rhetoric we have
never heard before. Hillary Clinton’s
rhetoric sounds almost identical to
Barack Obama’s. The Democratic
Party has fed the beast that is Hillary
Clinton. Trump, however, has taken
the opposite approach. He has defied
the wishes of the party and continued
with his own beliefs.
Donald Trump is something we
have never seen before. In the economy’s dire state, I believe Trump is the
remedy. The United States of America
is $19 trillion in debt. Because of this,
I must ask one question of those who
oppose Trump and endorse the Clinton regime: “How will Hillary Clinton
lower the national debt?” Most of the
time the answer involves more taxation, more government and more process. On this issue I take a staunch

His speeches have engaged those tired of politics.

stance of libertarianism, one that is
similar to Donald Trump’s. Trump believes in shrinking the government,
cutting spending and returning power to states. I honestly and truly believe that the fiscal policies of Donald
Trump will benefit this great nation.
Yes, Trump has his flaws and his
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I am voting for Hillary Clinton because
I recognize I am not merely voting for
myself. I am not only voting on behalf
of my own rights but also for the rights
of those who cannot vote—those
whose votes are made illegitimate by
restrictive voting laws and those who
do not have American citizenship. I
vote for my international friends at
Taylor, who worry about what this
election will mean if they want to get
jobs in America after college. I vote for
my friends of color who tell me they
have never been more afraid to live in
the U.S. I vote for people around the
world who do not get a say in who our
president becomes but will be forced
to deal with the consequences. I vote
to condemn systemic racism and
those who are now seeking elected positions so they can enforce it. I am voting for Hillary because I want to sleep
at night knowing I’ve done all I can to
protect God’s people—members of the
body of Christ—and to keep them safe
from violence and oppression.
I am voting for Hillary because
I do not believe I can fulfill that responsibility by voting for anyone

else. Donald Trump mocks disabled
reporters, believes black men should
not work with money and shows no
compassion for anyone who is not like
him. His hatred and fear of the other
repulses me. I cannot vote for him
with a clear conscience. Not if I love
and care for those whom Jesus called
us to love and care for the most: the
widows and orphans, the poor and
sick. Gary Johnson shows an apathy
for those who cannot pull themselves
up by their bootstraps, believing we
should completely dismantle our federal Department of Education. Jill
Stein’s self-righteous anger does not
translate to the kind of results that
Hillary is known to produce.
I don’t believe Hillary is a saint.
She has made many mistakes, and
I have no interest in excusing them.
She needs to apologize and make
reparations. But I don’t believe Hillary’s faux pas (her mistakes) compare to the number of people Donald
Trump has hurt. She still has more
political experience than all three of
her competitors, and she is highly intelligent. But she is not a woman of

Why I’m voting for Gary Johnson
There is another option
Sarah Gorman
Contributor

Election season 2016 has been a rollercoaster, and for many college-age
students such as myself, this is the
first presidential election we have a
say in. With the youth voting turnout
historically low—in the 2014 election,
just under 20 percent of 18–29 year
olds voted, the lowest number ever
recorded—it’s more important than
to make our voices heard.
However, a Rasmussen survey
shows that 65 percent of Americans
don’t feel either major party candidate accurately represents them.
For many Americans, the sole reason for voting Hillary or Trump is
to vote against the other—picking
whoever they feel is the “lesser of
two evils.” In fact, a Reuters poll
reports that 48 percent of Trump
supporters said they are voting for
Trump to stop Hillary, and 52 percent of Hillary supporters said the
same about Trump.
Why should our first presidential
vote be put toward a leader we don’t

actually wish to see in office? Why do
we feel confined to the two-party system? In George Washington’s farewell
address, he warned the country of the
“continual mischiefs of the spirit of
party,” urging it to be the “interest and
duty of a wise people to discourage
and restrain it.” He believed a two-party system would divide the nation. It
has. If every voter in that 65 percent
of Americans voted third party over
“the lesser of two evils,” a third party
candidate could easily win.
Because of this, the 2016 election
season is the first time a third party has had an opportunity to shake
things up. While the Republican and
Democratic parties are at each other’s throats, the Libertarian Party and
Governor Gary Johnson are focused
on the people. To paint it with a broad
brush, the Libertarian Party focuses on the voter as an individual, on
smaller government within the economy and on social issues. The Libertarian Party still holds those values,
but this year their primary focus is on
the rising national debt and the issue
of taxes.
Meanwhile, Gary Johnson has
shaped up to be a nice blend of

current typical political stances. He
doesn’t grovel, he has a clear head
on his shoulders and while I don’t
agree with all his policies, he’s someone I can trust to be level-headed in
the Oval Office. He and his running
partner, Governor Bill Weld, have already sworn off name-calling, looking to deal with the issues and the
issues alone. This—along with eight
years of governing—displays Johnson’s remarkable success in marrying
the typical interests of Republicans
and Democrats.
In terms of Republican ideals, Johnson favors simplifying and reducing
taxes. While governor, Johnson cut
taxes 14 times and never once raised
them. Johnson has expressed that
he personally “believes in the sanctity of the life of the unborn.” He also
supports both the death penalty and
the right to bear arms, believing
that carried guns reduce crime and
mass shootings. Johnson considers
Obamacare ineffective. He looks to
cut Medicare spending. He also says
the Founding Fathers would be disgusted to see the government spying on its citizens, and he advocates
for free market over government
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Photo by Michael Vadon

shortcomings, but what other options
do we have? What we have is a man
who earns his money legally. A man
who seeks to restore the freedoms all
Americans hold so dear: life, liberty
and property. A man who seeks to
“Make America Great Again.”
echo@taylor.edu
change, and while I wish we could
see more improvement in the next
four years than what she promises,
not all change is good change. Being the president of the United States
is a job. It’s not the same as being
a fashion or entertainment icon,
and I believe she takes her work seriously and doesn’t make promises
she won’t keep. Policy isn’t sexy, and
she knows that. You can’t turn immigration or education reform into an
elevator pitch.
There are a lot of reasons why I’m voting for Hillary Clinton, and if I’m honest, most of them are about why I’m
not voting for the other candidates.
I know a lot of people who are angry
about that, and there’s some legitimacy to that anger, but there are too many
people in America who have spent their
entire lives voting for the lesser of two
(or three or four) evils, and their pleas
have fallen on deaf ears.
We cannot afford to turn this election into self-sabotage, because the
first people to be collateral damage
are the people who need us most. So I
plan to vote quietly and without complaining. We made our bed, and now
it’s time to lie in it.
echo@taylor.edu
regulation. This is attested to by his
experience as a formidable businessman: he founded one of New Mexico’s largest construction companies
during his junior year of college. It
sold for $10 million. A self-made millionaire, Johnson believes businesses—not the government—create
jobs. Finally, Johnson says American
interference abroad has made terrorist problems worse: he advocates for
brains, not bombs.
As for more Democratic ideals,
Johnson supports gay marriage as an
individual liberty and champions the
legalization of marijuana. He believes
in separation of church and state, he
wishes to make visas more attainable
for immigrants and he wants to expand support for refugees, as long as
their entrance is regulated. Johnson
personally believes in the sanctity of
the life of the unborn, but publically
holds a pro-choice stance with an emphasis on the right to choose up until
the viability of the fetus, and he fundamentally opposes the prosecution
of victimless crimes, which includes
racial profiling in drug arrests.
Overall, the two-party system isn’t
the only choice. A level-headed option
does exist, and the power to decide
rests with the voters.
echo@taylor.edu

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!
Are you opinionated? Join the campus discussion by submitting your own letter-to-the-editor to
wildman.luke.a@gmail.com by Wednesday at 5 p.m. Please keep the word count to 500-700 words.

TROJAN NATION

“On paper, we are one of the best teams in the last 15
years at Taylor.”
Hall hauls Trojans to victory
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PREVIEW

Football
Schedule

9/16 Butler 7:00 P.M.
_______________________________________

Men’s Cross Country
Schedule

9/17 Cedarville Invite (A) 9:30 A.M.
_______________________________________

Men’s Golf
Schedule

9/19 Spring Arbor Fall Classic 8:00 A.M.
_______________________________________

Men’s Soccer
Schedule

9/17 Madonna (A) 3:00 P.M.
9/21 Davenport (A) 7:00 P.M.
_______________________________________

Men’s Tennis
Schedule

9/16 ITA Regionals (N) TBA
9/17 ITA Regionals (N) TBA
9/21 Grace 4:00 P.M.
9/22 Spring Arbor 4:00 P.M.
_______________________________________

Volleyball
Schedule
Photograph by Fayth Glock

Redshirt sophomore quarterback Everett Pollard threw for 103 passing yards against Saint Francis.

Trojans pounced on by Cougars
Football looks foward
to home opener
after tough loss

lead in the first half before redshirt
sophomore quarterback Everett Pollard found sophomore wide receiver
Daniel Boy on a 12-yard touchdown
Eric Andrews &
pass to put the Trojans on the board.
A one-sided second half saw Saint
Justin Chapman
Francis outscore the Trojans 13–0 to
Sports Co-Editor & Contributor
claim the 37–6 victory.
The Trojans fell victim to the paws
Pollard finished the game with 103
of Saint Francis on Saturday in Fort passing yards with one touchdown
Wayne by a score of 37–6, drop- pass. Senior running back Tim Barping the Trojans’ record to 1–2 rett picked up an additional 98 yards.
this season.
Despite the numbers from Pollard
The No. 4-ranked Cougars and Barrett, sophomore wide repounced on the Trojans right out of ceiver Craig Faulkner understands
the gate, commanding an early 24–0 the frustrations of offensive woes.

“It puts the defense in a tough spot,”
Faulkner said.
Despite the loss, the Trojans look
forward to Saturday’s home opener against NCAA Division I Butler University.
Head coach Ron Korfmacher has
been pleased with the team’s focus
during practice this week.
“It’s been a good week; guys have
responded well from day one when
we reviewed that film, when we (got)
a peek ahead at Butler and then
when it’s been time to go to the practice field,” Korfmacher said. “They responded very well.”

“It’s been a good
week; guys have
responded well
from day one.”

Kayla Springer
Staff Writer

The men’s and women’s cross country teams have hit the ground running to start off the 2016–17 season.
Both teams finished first at the Indiana Wesleyan Invite this past Friday.
The men competed against 10 other teams and the women competed
against 12 teams.
The women’s team includes only
six upperclassmen, including seniors
Kathryn Gerig and Hannah Schroder, as well as juniors Alex Berends,
Andi Foster, Lauren Melchers and Ellie Rodman.
Berends, a 2014 NAIA All-American and a 2015 All-League selection,
is excited for all that the season has
to offer.
“We have the makings of a great
season this year,” Berends said. “We

have a lot of strong returners, and I
love how the freshman class is meshing with our team dynamic already.
This team has this great ability to be
both extremely driven and focused
on our goals, while at the same time
have a lot of fun and laughter doing it.”
In the most recent NAIA Top-25
Poll, the women secured the No. 7
spot, climbing up one spot from the
previous ranking. However, head
coach Quinn White is not getting
too caught up in the rankings.
“Our biggest goal (this season) is
to embrace the process to be successful,” said White. “We will focus
on a lot of little things that collectively are big. We feel like this will
help set the foundation for things
such as improvement and success. If
we improve and are successful, then
we will be happy with the outcome.”
The women’s head coach of seven
seasons also added, “Our team word
this year is ‘Fire.’ We have a variety

of uses for the word, but its connection to passion is vital. I am proud
of our start and excited to see what
the future holds for us.”
The men’s team exhibits a larger
returning group of upperclassmen,
led by seniors Tanner Dye, Jordan
Florian, Matt Hall and Aaron Scott.
Juniors Joseph Beamish, Stephen
Cho, Tyler Koteskey, Wes Noyes, Kyle
Shelton and Jonathan Taylor round
out the veteran group.
Hall was recently named Crossroads League Male Runner of the
Week after claiming his third collegiate win at the 11-team Indiana
Wesleyan Invite. That honor was solidified as Hall claimed the NAIA National Men’s Cross Country Runner
of the Week award.
The senior stated he would love
to be in the top five individually at
Nationals, but really hopes the team
can glorify God through their excellence this year and enjoy the blessing of running competitively.

Women’sCrossCountry
Schedule

9/17 Cedarville Invite (A) 10:15 A.M.
_______________________________________

Women’s Golf
Schedule

9/19 Spring Arbor Fall Classic 8:00 A.M.
_______________________________________

Women’s Soccer
Schedule

9/17 Campbellsville (A) 6:00 P.M.

The Trojans hope their prepara- _____________________________________
tion will lead them to improve their
season record to 2–2 with a win Women’s Tennis
against Butler. Kick off is scheduled
for 7 p.m. at Turner Stadium. The Schedule
9/16 ITA Regionals (N) TBA
first 200 Taylor students through 9/17 ITA Regionals (N) TBA
Grace (A) 3:30 P.M.
the gates will receive a free pair of 9/20
9/22 Hanover (A) 4:30 P.M.
TU sunglasses.
echo@taylor.edu

Hall hauls Trojans to victory

Cross Country starts
season off strong at IWU

9/16 Marian (A) 7:00 P.M.
9/17 Indiana Wesleyan 3:00 P.M.
_______________________________________

“We realize there is a lot of potential
for this season,” Hall said. “On paper,
we are one of the best teams in the
last 15 years at Taylor in terms of our
times and the number of guys able
to be in our top seven runners. However, anything can happen, so we are
focusing on excellence and consistency, specifically by staying healthy.
We would love to win conference, and
we want to place higher at Nationals
than we have in the recent years.”
Head coach Lance Vanderberg had
similar thoughts. “We have great
depth and a hard-working group. I
am very excited about our potential
this season.” Vanderberg also added
the team is focusing on patience and
consistency as they look toward the
end of the season.
Despite a handful of injuries following training prior to the beginning of classes, the men’s team still
found success in the NAIA rankings,
as the latest Top-25 Poll landed the
Trojans in the No. 13 spot.

The Echo Sports

Hall commented that this susceptibility to injuries may be one of the
team’s major weaknesses this season, but that one of their greatest
strengths will be the ability to combat those injuries as there are “a lot
of guys capable of being in (the)
top seven.”
Both teams will compete next at
the Cedarville Invite on September
17, with the men beginning at 9:30
a.m. and the women following at
10:15 a.m.
echo@taylor.edu

Athlete of the Week

Taelor Grose
Year

Sophomore

Hometown

Elkhart, Indiana

Position

No. 1 doubles and No. 3 singles

Favorite quote

“You miss 100 percent of the shots
you don’t take.” – Wayne Gretzky

Funniest teammate

Corinne Hoffman

Favorite pump up song

“No Problem”
by Chance the Rapper

Photograph provided by Alec Downing

Trojan Trivia

Which team recently set a program record for
most consecutive wins to start a season?
A. Men’s soccer B. Women’s soccer C. Volleyball
Check back next week for the answer! Last week’s answer: C. Matt Hall

Taelor Grose
Card #3



The men’s and women’s cross country teams earned wins at the Indiana Wesleyan Invite.

Be the ﬁrst to collect the entire set and submit it to THE ECHO at
the end of the year to win a complete set signed by the athletes!
Photograph by Fayth Glock

